DO THAT TO ME ONE MORE TIME - Toni Tennille
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Intro:  

```
  C     Am    F    G7    G7sus    G7

Do that to me one more time, once is never e-nough with a girl/man like you

  C     Am    F    G7    G7sus    G7

Do that to me one more time, I can never get e-nough of a girl/man like you, oh

  Am    E+    C    D7    G7sus    G7

Kiss me like you just did, oh, baby, do that to me once a-again

  C     Am    F    G7    G7sus    G7

Pass that by me one more time, once just isn't e-nough for my heart to hear

  C     Am    F    G7    G7sus    G7

Whoa, tell it to me one more time, I can never hear e-nough while I got you near, oh

  Am    E+    C    D7    G7sus    G7

Say those words a-again like you just did, oh, baby tell it to me once a-again.

Interlude:
p.2. Do That To Me One More Time

Do that to me one more time, once is never e-nough with a girl/man like you

Whoa, do that to me one more time, I can never get e-nough of a girl/man like you, oh

Kiss me like you just did, oh, baby, do that to me once a-gain

Oh, baby, do that to me once a-gain whoa, baby, do that to me one more time

(Do it a-gain) one more time (Do it a-gain) one more time (Do it a-gain) one more time
DO THAT TO ME ONE MORE TIME - Toni Tennille

[Intro: \( | C | Am | F | G7 \ G7sus \ G7 | \) (X2)]

\[C \quad Am \quad F \quad G7 \quad G7sus \quad G7\]
Do that to me one more time, once is never e-nough with a girl/man like you

\[C \quad Am \quad F \quad G7 \quad E7\]
Do that to me one more time, I can never get e-nough of a girl/man like you, oh

\[Am \quad E+ \quad C \quad D7 \quad G7sus \quad G7\]
Kiss me like you just did, oh, baby, do that to me once a-gain

\[C \quad Am \quad F \quad G7 \quad G7sus \quad G7\]
Pass that by me one more time, once just isn't e-nough for my heart to hear

\[C \quad Am \quad F \quad G7 \quad E7\]
Whoa, tell it to me one more time, I can never hear e-nough while I got you near, oh

\[Am \quad E+ \quad C \quad D7 \quad G7sus \quad G7\]
Say those words a-gain like you just did, oh, baby tell it to me once a-gain.

[Interlude: G Em C D7sus D7 G Em C D7 B7 Em B+ G A9 D7sus D7 Em A7]

\[D \quad Bm \quad G \quad A7 \quad A7sus \quad A7\]
Do that to me one more time, once is never e-nough with a girl/man like you

\[D \quad Bm \quad G \quad A7 \quad F#7\]
Whoa, do that to me one more time, I can never get e-nough of a girl/man like you, oh

\[Bm \quad F#+ \quad D \quad E9 \quad A7sus \quad A7\]
Kiss me like you just did, oh, baby, do that to me once a-gain

\[A7sus \quad A7 \quad D \quad Bm \quad A7sus \quad A7 \quad D\]
Oh, baby, do that to me once a-gain whoa, baby, do that to me one more time

(fade)

\[A7sus \quad A7 \quad D \quad A7sus \quad A7 \quad D \quad A7sus \quad A7 \quad D\]
(Do it a-gain) one more time (Do it a-gain) one more time (Do it a-gain) one more time